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·EASTERN'S 
Attend First News 
Meet Tuesday Ueacbefa <tollege 1Rews Read Mills Feature on Page 6 
All- Columbian 
1936-37 
Columbia Medalist 
193/-35-37 
"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID" ! CPA Best Ne7e,sPaPer 
1931-32-.JJ-31-35-36·.17 
.VSPA All-American 
19.33-36-37 
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ropaganda 
o Be Studied! 
Delta Will Cooperate 
With Cclumbia in New Edu-
catio·nal Pro~ect 
ANDREWS DIRECTS 
Calls Journalists 
Mr. Franklyn Andrews 
Write Your 
School Song 
Students May Write Pep Tune 
in Song Contest 
OFFER CASH PRIZES 
" If you want our school on the 
map, you'll have to put it there," 
said President R. G. Buzzard at the 
pep meeting held last Friday in the 
auditorium. This unexpected chal-
lenge introduced a novel contest 
open to all college students until 
October 4. All that is necessary for 
1 Eastern lEA 
-----
1 
Plan~ Meet 
Committees Draw Up Resolu-
tions, Nominate Officers for 
Eastern Division Conclave 
Edits Prize Book 
SESSION TO BEOCT.S 
Miss Aline C~aar 
Eastern State, through its journ-
alistic organization, Sigma Delta, 
will be one of the ·colleges to coop-
erate this year with a n e·w non-
profit -corporat ion org;anized for 
.scientific research in methods of in-
fluencing public opinion. Clyde R. 
.Mlller, professor of education at 
Teachers College, C'olumbia Univer-
• slty, is managing director of the new 
organization, which will be known 
as the Institute for Propaganda 
.An6lysis. 
T4e Institute will issue a month-
ly I4tter in which will be given ob-
c e a.praisals of today's propa-
Sigma Delta, local journalistic 
society, will meet at the new An-
drews home at 9Cf8 Harrison street 
tonight, announces president James 
Rice. A number of important items 
of business are before the club. 
Among them is a project which 
Mr. Andrews, sponsor, will outllne. 
He hopes to hold discussions this 
year in connection with the Insti-
tute for Propaganda Analysis when 
material is avai'lable. The Contact 
club being organized under the di-
rection of Roy K . Wilson will prob 
ab~y work in conjunction with 
Sigma Delta on this project. 
entry is to write words to the school First class ho?-or rating in th~ ~a­
son g you would like to sing, place tiona! ScholastiC Press ass_oc1atwn 
·t in a sealed envelope including · contest was won for the th1rd con-~ slip of paper with your name and secutive yea.r by the . Warb~er , col-
address and drop it into the N ews lege yearbook, accordmg to word 
box . . Address it "Suggested School rece~ved late Monday afternoon by 
Song." State the tune of the song ~dv1ser Frank~yn :'-?-~rews . In 
or write an original melody. ' general effect, a diVISIOn of the 
Two important committee meet-
in gs of the eastern division of the 
I llinois Education association met 
on the campus Sunday, October 26. 
The resolutions committee met and 
completed the series of resoluti'ons 
to be offered to the division at the 
annual meeting on October 8. 
The resolutions committee con-
sists of U. B. Jeffries, city super-
intendent of the Charleston schools, 
as chairman; S. E. Thomas, head of 
the department of social science; 
and Harlan Beem, Coles county su-
perintendent of schools. 
as and of the mutually inter-
acti e channels through which they 
flo : newspapers, magazines, radio 
sta ns, motion pictures, labor, bus-
in and farm organizations, pa-
tri c societies, schools, c1mrches, 
Prizes totaling $5, are to be given scorebook summary, the :varbler of 
by "an anonymous friend of the the Last ~altz was ~1gh . above 
school." First prize is $3, second a.verage. Fi\st class ~-atmg lS . con-
prize $2. The college retains the s1~ered exceLent. Alme. Claa1 was 
ri:ght to use all songs. Two stanzas editor and Joe Kelly busmess ma~­
are required, set to the tune of a ager of the 1937 annual. ~elly. 1s 
pep song fit to be sung at games. The_ 1938 yearbook staff lS b~m~ 
our outstanding alma mater orgamzed at. pr~sent, ~nd edit~l 
song, "So Must our Hearts R e- Reba Goldsmith ~s seeki~g. · candi-
member Thee," words by Miss Isabel dates for the vanous pos1t10ns. 
McKinney and music by Mr. Fried- -----· ------·--
The nominations committee met 
to nominate the proposed officers 
for 1938 to be offered at the meet-
ing of October 8. This committee is 
made up of 11 members, one from 
each of ten counties in the division 
and one from the teachers college. 
Through its letters the Insti-
will show how to recognize 
aganda and deal with it. 
News assignments will be given, 
and refreshments will be served. 
oney to begin the work of t-he 
ltute was given by •the late Ed-
d A. Filene, Boston merchant, 
Players Ask Aid 
In Departments 
erich Koch, is of the type to be I~ T•f B • 
sung at commencement, said Presi- YY l SOn eglnS 
Members are: Coles Co., Harold 
Robbins of Charleston; Cumberland 
Co., G. H. Kimpling of Greenup; 
Clark Co., Nelson N. Stork of Mar-
shal; Douglas Co., C. W. Anderson 
of Arthur; Shelby Co., J . A. Mann 
of Shelbyvtlle; Jasper Co., D. F. 
Kibler of Wheeler; Fayette Co., R. 
tio died .saturday in Paris, France. 
dent Buzzard. What is needed is a A / rC • l ~ T k 
lively and thrilling tune that will u m n l yy 0 r 
igma Delta will discuss plans for 
pa. cipating in the work of the In-
sti ute at its meeting this Tues-
da Septtember 28, Franklyn L. 
News adviser, had a course 
Pres. Upton Lays Thespians' 
Plans Before 70 Members 
swell the hearts of sports enthus-
i:asts, he asserted. 
Professor Miller, managing kt •a meeting attended by 70 mem-
_.,."",.n•r of the Institute, at Colum- bers and prospective members, the 
Judges of the entries will be 
members of the music faculty, the 
dean of men, the dean of women, 
and Mr. Glenn H. Seymour. 
this past summer. 
---EISTC:---
ise Pushes EI 
Extension Courses 
' Players, college dramatic organiza-
tion, held the opening session of the 
year last Thursday :afternoon. Pre..>-
ident 'Marvin Upton called for can-
---EISTC:---
Commerce Courses 
Draw· Job Seekers 
didates who desired to work with Seventy-seven ::;tudents have en-
the various Players departments, tered the new Commerce depart-
d · t oct d d t t heads ment introduced at E'astern this fall. Mr. Bryan Heise, extension head, an m r uce epar m en · · 
H tlin d 1 "' oster c · n Word that scores of teaching sup-that the work is getting e ou e Pans .LOr ra P o -
Paris, Marshall, Mt. test, emphasized 'the hope tha.t a ervisors have virtually been. pray-
Eft' . series of regular bi-weekly programs ing for commerce teachers th1s year Newton Mattoon, m g- · tl d f t dd' t 
. · ' 1 Sh lb of entertainment can be sponsored, J has eVIden Y sprea as , a mg o LomsVIUe, Tusco a, e Y- th u1 ·t f th courses 
and the local campus are ihe . and touched upon a projected "Play I e .pop ari Y o t ethnew ·t :t· ' 
· · 1 Shoppe" to take the place of the ,say those close o e s1 ua 1on. centers m whiCh courses are J 1 · th d ,,.,.,,.,.,.~,r1 h ld · Pla.yers' open house n ext term. Enrollment by c asses m e e-
Classes are e evenmgs I artment is. elementary typewrit-
7 to 9 in the local high schools Mis.s Winnie Neeley, Players spon- I? 
17 
d · d t ·t·n 24 . tt t· t th f t th t lmg- . a vance ypewrii g- , 
these centers. . in sor, cathll.ed a e~ . Ion o eillacb tha i elementary shorthand-23; and ad-
The courses taught, varymg that lS year s group w e ~ e 1 ed h th d 13 tttf'lF.,.,.,~,.,t centers but usually with J first to hold forth on the new stage, I vane s or an - · 
one course taught in each cen- 1 which, she said, "is to be something-
, include Education 43, 44, 46 and i smaller than our present auditol'- \ CLASS ELECTIONS TO 
; English 43; Geograp~y 30; ~al- ~ ium." 1 BE HELD TODAY • 
44; and commercial .typmg. Department h eads explaining .•. Choose Your Favorites 
from the campus mclude 
1
. their work were Janet Bainbridge, 
H. Taylor, Donald A. Roths- makeup; Betty Rice, coaching; June All class elections :will be held 
Bryan Heise, William H. Zei- Henderson, costume; Nancy Fell, ,after chapel this morning, it was 
W. W. Cook, Earl S . Dickerson business; Elizabeth Widger, prop0r- decided at a Student CouncLl 
Cyril L. Stout. ties. Upton announced a reorgan- meeting presided over .by Ray 
Official enrollment numbers m~y ized publicity department which is Sanders last Thursday evening. 
yet be announced. Classes w'ill expected to give the Players v:ider In addition .to the election of all 
however, from 20 to 35 wit~ advertisement than has been the dass off.icers, one male repre-
bable total enrollment over 200. oase in .the past, especially in neigh- sentative from each class will be 
•sTc boring towns. The poster co11test selected to join the class presi-
L . STOVER ADVISES is a part of this plan . .Stanley Elam, dents in forming the Men's Un-
FRESHIES THURSDAY News editor, is chairman of thi> ion E:xecutive board, and two wo-
t 1 :55 Thursday, the first of a 
ioho·r<>l'YI of orientation lectures will 
featured 'with Mr. E. L . Stover 
some advice upon "Extra-
Activities." Attendance of 
board, and Upton is appointing his men from eii;ch class will be 
assistants. elected to the Women's League 
Martin Dennis is head of the Council. Class sponsors will also 
stage department. I be named. 
W. Chenoweth of Brownstown; Ef-
Will Acq aint Alumni With fingham Co., Guthrie Bryant · of 
El's Expanded Facilities Effingham; Moultrie Co., L. D. Ray 
___ of Lovington; Edgar Co., John Rob-
erts of Kansas; and teachers col-
Beginning within the near future , lege, D. A. Rothschild, principal of 
Roy K. Wilson, who joined the col-j T c. high school. C. W. Anderson of 
lege staff this fall as private secre- j Arthur was chosen as chairman. 
tary to President Robert G. Buz- ElsTc---
zard, wi'll assume the role o~ field J Art Club Elects 
secretary for Eastern alumm and · 
former students. Mr. Wilson will M. Phelps Prexy 
'Je engaged in carrying out a pro-
gram designed to acquaint alumni At the first meeting of the East-
and former students with Eastern's ern Illinois Mt Club, held in •the 
expanded facilities for teacher North studio l~t Frtday, the fol-
training and p~acement. lowing officers were elected for the 
· The college is especially anxious year: 
for all diploma graduates and Minnetta Phelps, president; Su~­
former students to know about the anne Gossett, vice-president ; Doro-
new extension courses started this thy Hills, secretary; Mary Io'arrar, 
fall wh ereby teachers in service may treasurer. 
earn credit toward their degrees. All active members wLl sDrve on 
With the completion of the new one or another of the four _stand-
P hysical and Health Educ·3.tion ing committees which President 
building and the new Science bui'ld- ~ Phelps will ·appoint this week, and 
~~g will com~ ~reaty increas~d facil- the second regular meeting will be 
1tles for trammg teachers m these on Fridn.y, 0~1.o0er 1, at 7 p . m . 
fie~ds. By contacting Eastern Any one 1clterested in alt i:> eligh)Je 
alumni and former students, per- for assocmte membershin, and any 
sonally and through clubs which student '\Tho has complete1 a c1uar-
wi'll be formed, it will be Mr. Wil- .ter's co:rr&e in art is eli~ble for ac-
son's ?uty to familiarize t~e_s~ peo- ~ tive memiJership. All are invited to 
ple w1th our expanded facilities. the meeting on Fridas·. A specia~ 
Through Eastern's alumni and I feature of considerable int.erest is 
former students - teachers. who are promised. 
in service throughout the state and 
---EISTC---
in many parts of the nation - the EUGENE WAFFLE TAKES 
college believes outstanding high PLANE TO MAYO CLINIC 
school graduates can be encouraged 
to enter Eastern and to become 
teachers; in turn, he beli'eves bet-
ter positions for Eastern graduates 
can be obtained through these same 
contacts. 
Mr. Eugene M. Waffle left at 
midnight Thursday to journey to 
Terre Haute, Indiana where he took 
a plane to Rochester, Minnesota. 
From the last word received he was 
to have been operated on for ap-
freshmen is required. 
other talks will be given this 
by other faculty members. As 
£asfern's Golf Links Become Resort for Air Minded I ~~:~~;i~:~~g~ayo clinic there 
not all of the speakers have ad-
Dean H. F. Heller, program 
of their acceptance, so a 
list cannot be announced. 
lectures will be given ir-
upon Thursday after-
---EISTC:---
(By Bob Anderson) I ized for some time and members 
At the end of a power dive a plane have taken first i~ contests hel~ at 
crashed into the woods near the 
1 
Decatur, Champaign, and Spnng-
CCC Camp south of Charleston. field. 
The veterans raced to see if anyone The planes were all damaged to a 
was injured. No occupant cou~d be certain extent. The Russell rna-
found. chine was the most · seriously dam-
Planes Have Gasoline Motors aged. 
YERS OFFER PRIZES The plane was a small gas motor- Gibbs' plane is nine feet from tip 
ed one, the property of Don Russell to tip and weighs about five and 
Players, in cahoots with t.he of Mattoon. Russell and five other one half pounds. The planes aren't 
club, are sponsoring a contest members of the Mattoon Aeroplane built to scale, but are built with in-
to the student body. Any club came to Charleston to compare herent stability. They are usually 
can submit one poster en- planes with Howard Gi:bbs, a stu- designed by their owners. 
each of the Players' three dent in college who is an aerop~ane A small motor is used in the mid-
productions. Entries will be enthusiast. The group had taken get machines. Gibbs' craft has a 
by three faculty judges who · their planes to Lincoln Field to try one fifth horsepower motor whi:ch 
t.hA Hl'd t.br"- n:r:i?:l'! them out. mill £1ll ODA ~J£ boar on n'l"'' nd 
Mr. Waffle, after a year at the 
takes about five months to build Peabody Teachers College in Ten-
one of these planes with a cost of ne§see, had returned to his duties as 
between forty and fifty dollars. English instructor this fall. In his 
Gibbs Plans Larger Modea absence his classes are being held as 
Mr. Gibbs is now drawing p:ans 
1 
usual with different members of the 
for a new plane to be controlled by English department in charge. 
radio. Lyle Stirewalt a former ElsT • 
student now at Blue Mound, Illi- NEW COURSE DRAWS 
nois, is constructing the radio.· The 
plane wtll have a twelve foot wing-
spread and will fly between twenty-
five and forty miles per hour. Com-
plete, it will cost about one 
hundred and twenty dollars. 
Rumor has it that a flying club 
will be organized by Eddie Scott of 
the Chamberlain flying field in this 
Twenty-three students registered 
Saturday morning for the graduate 
course in education to be taught by 
a member of the University of Illi~ 
nois faculty at Eastern each Sat-
urday. Prof. B. 0. Smith is in 
charge of the class in, "Trends and 
Techniques in CUrriculum Making." 
Page Two 
---EISTC---
You will find our advertisers j 
courteous, accommodating, friendly. , 
Make their acquaintance. 
GOODWIN BROS. 
GROCERIES 
Store of Personal Service 
Home of Charleston's Singing 
. Delivery Wagon 
416 Sixth Phone 282 
Johnson's Barber 
shop 
Under Linder Clothing Store 
IT COSTS NO MORE TO GET 
QUALI~Y WORK 
Welcome College 
Students to 
SNAPPYJNN SERVICE 
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
5c Hamburgers 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em 
PAR.KING SPACE FOR 
CUSTOMERS 
Open 6':00 A.M. to 1:00 A. M. 
WELCOME TO E. I. ... .-
We are · glad you are attending the Best Teachers Colleg·e in 
the Central West and would like to meet each member of E. I. 
personally. Drop in and _say hello. And Boost EI to the Leadership. 
C. W. HUCKLEBERRY 
TilE LEADING JEWElLER IN A FRIENDLY CITY 
Welcome·. • • • 
EI Faculty· Students 
KING BROS. 
BOOK and STATIONERY STORE 
Underwood and Remington Portable Typewriters 
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS 
Headquarters for School Supplies, Newspapers 
Magazines and Greeting Cards 
PHONE 428 West Side Square 
I 
l 
i 
I 
I 
I 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Montgomery 
Cleaners 
QUALITY & 
SERVICE 
Tuesday, Septemo~r iR, 1937 
U. C. JOSSERAND 
BARBER 
Across the Street from Library 
AN EI BOOSTER 
"Already the effect upon each boy . 
is interesting. Neither has sacri- 1 
ficed any of his individuality. Or-
HAIR CUTS 25c 
WELCOME STUDENTS 
~--------------------~ 
Welcome to Fa·culty and Students 
• • • • 
A. c. ADKINS 
THE STUDENT GROCERY 
GROCERIES and MEATS 
We Carry a Complete Line of School Supplies 
CORNER OF TENTH AND LINCOLN 
for 
I 
I 
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS 
PRIVATE PARTIES 
DANCING 
The Facilities of This HOTEL Are Available 
Coffee Shop-Private Dining Room 
-Banquet Room 
Special Menus Sunday and Holidays 
May We Serve You? 
HOTEL U.S. GRANT 
I WE DELIVER PHONE 68 
PHONE 
2700 MA TIOON ILLINOIS 
I 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
----r--------r---J 
Phones · Office, 126 ; Residence, 7151 
. I DR. w. B. TYM Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. ,, DENTIST DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Charleston National Bank Bldg. I Hours 8 to 12~1 to 5 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. I Phones: Office, 476; Res'id ence, 762 I Rogers Drug Store Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 1 l Charleston, Ill. 
7a~ _WI!_ LL_ IAM M. SWICKARD i DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE I DR. OLINTON D. SWICK·~; 
· OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST . Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. and Bld J Office Hours : 9:00. to 12:00 a. m. 
2 :00 to 6:00. p . m. and 7:00 1 Ale~~~:r 34{) g. I and 2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 
to 9:00p.m. I North Side Square I 7:00 to 9:00 p. m. 
6047'2 JACKSON ST. 1 Frames Repaired-Lenses 1, 604 '-h Sixth St. Telephone 132 Duplicated Phones: Office, 30; Residen~~~7; 
.----------------------------· 
DR. J. R. ALEXANDER 
5161h Sixth St. 
I. 
I 
I 
I 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON I 
DR. B. C. TREXLER 
DENTiST 
Linder Bldg. 
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 1 
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 Phones: Offioe, 387; Res., 1037 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Hours: 9 a. m . to 9 p. m. 
Phone 440 I 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
5111h Jackson Street 
··~--------------------------~'---------------------------
THIS NEWS IS MADE POSSIBLE 
BY OUR ADVERTISERS-
PATRONIZE THEM 
CHARLES E. GREER, 
1\I. S., M. D. 
721 Jackson Street 
Phone 77 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones : Office, 69; Res., 380 
501 Jackson St. 
------·l 
TELL OUR ADVERTISERS YO( 
SAW THEIR AD IN THE 
.---- l NEWS ~·----"-------
I' 
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acuity Hits / 
Vacation Trail ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rothschild 
and family vacationed at Lake Ge-
neva, Wisconsin. · j 
Miss Alice McKinney spent the 1 
ifUD1In.er at Chautauqua, New York 
wher e she was later joined by her 
sister, Miss Isabel McKinney. They 
heard the Ohautauqua Symphony 
orchestra and many interesting lec-
tures. 
New Dorm Head 
TEACH ERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Pemberton H all Plans Open House 
T o Follow Birthda y Dinner liVed. 
P age- Three 
IA Club Vets Hold 
Initiation P icnic 
Some sixty industrial arts stu-
Pem Hall will hold its f1rst open W k ' E dents attended the party sponsored 
:house of the season, Wednesday, e e S Vents by the Industrial Arts club at the 
September 29, following a birthday ' 1 picnic grounds at 5:30 Monday eve-
dinner :in honor of all t.hC.Jt' whose I 1 ning. The party was for the pur-~ . t Tuesday, Sept. 28 of . t IJlr hdays fall in Septembe;·. The : Th Q . • 1 pose mi iating freshmen into the 
.:.Gnlm_ttee in charge of t11C open I ·~ ~eWlng Club guls me<:t at l club, led this year by Gale Wesley 
house consists of: Ja£l..') Osborne, j the piCruc grounds at r/:30 p. m. 1' as president. Soft ball and horse-
Helen Cummings, Manha. Holladay, , Wednesday, Sept. 29 
1 
shoes furnished the amusement for 
Doris HC'jneman, Do~·r.;~.l!.Y Timmons, I The college Mathem~tics c:ub will 1 the ·evening. 
La Veruc Adams, and June Hencler- meet Wednesday evenmg at 7:15 to 1 Refreshments of wieners coffee 
son. hear Mr. Eds.on H. }'aylor, depart- I potato chips, and dixie cu~s wcr~ 
Miss Minetta Phelps i3 in charge ment hea~, di.scus.s Th_e ~lace of • prepared and served by the foods 
of the birthday dinner with a com- Mathem_,atics m EducatiOn. . LeGn- committee composed of John Demp-
mittee headed oby Gue Gosset, and ard G;.~slo~: ~at~ student, Will talk ster and Clifford Howell. Thomas 
composed of: June Sheets, Eileen upon e a lVl y. 1 Endsley served as chairman in D.:tugherty, Melba Layscm, and Mar- Thursday, Sept. 30 ' charge of arrangements. A short 
jory French. Th~e will be a reorganizat-ion discussion and business session fol-
Miss Vianna Ennis assisted bv meetmg of the 'F.rench club at 8 lowed. 
Pres. and Mrs. R. G. Buzzard and 
femily went to Canada on a two 
weeks fishing trip which reached its 
climax when John caught a thirty 
Myrna Lent, Gen~vfeve Murphy, II p. m. at Miss Elizabeth Michael's 1 EosTc 
Ruth Heizeman, n,nd Margaret Pip- h~me on Seventh street. Officers I STUDE TS RRIVE LATE 
Miss Betty I. E. Rice I er, will take -charge of the place 1 will be selected. FOR RECEPTION FRIDAY 
----------- cards. Mary Rankin 1:1nd Irene Mar- l Monday, Oct. 3 . 
pound muskie. 
Miss Mary Thompson and Miss 
Berruce Bankson journeyed to Mex-
Jco City. Later Miss Thompson re-
turned to her home in North Da-
kota and Miss Bankson visited with 
Miss King in New York. Miss King 
Deln Ha // Selects' I tin will provide fOl' the entertain- The country Life club meets Eight-thirty o'clock, one _ half 
1 1 ment. from 7 :30 to 8:30 p. m. hour behind schedule for the fac-
L d C I I --Eos-rc ulty reception, found the faculty ea er, ounci IFIDELIS HOLDS SMOKER Sports Hop Draws waiting in readiness but with no 
-- FOR FROSH PROSPECTS one to receive. As the evening wore Over Sixty Couples on, dallying upperclassmen took 
By R. Goldsmith A smoker for several freshman heart and some fifty couples braved 
Betty Rice, junior, added another 
viotOl'y to her list at E. I. by being 
elected president of Pemberton Hall 
for the f-all term last week. The 
election took an unexpected turn 
when Juanita Brown, influential 
candidate, wl!thdrew in favor of Bet-
ty Rice. 
formerly tauglit at Eastern. 
Mi.ss Myrtle Arnold and Miss 
Beth Kassabaum made an auto tour 
through Tenn., Washington, New 
York, and Boston·. Returning home, 
the trtp from Buffalo to Cleveland 
was made by !boat. 
New council members appointed 
just after the election are: Mary 
Rankin, reporter; Marian Huffer, 
table arrangements; Mary Mc-
Caughey, room inspector; Juanita 
Brown and Minetta Phelps, co-so-
:Mrs. Frank Verwiebe and children 
VIsited with relatives in Buffalo, 
New York. They returned horne ·bY 
way of Niagara, Oanada and Mlch-
igan.. Mr. Verwiebe and children 
then motored to the Tennessee val-
ley. On their excursion they saw 
Mammoth Cave and the Norris cial chairmen. 
and upperclass guests was held at 
Fidelis last Thursday evening at 
the fraternity house on Harrison 
street. Mr. Wayne P. Hughes, new 
sponsor, and Earl Lucier, alumni 
member, were special guests. 
Other guests present were Max 
Armer, Phil Black, Bill Bones, Jim 
Neal, Bob McAlister, Tommy Mar-
quand, John Worland, Pete Kin-
caid, Earl Jones, John Waldrip, 
Paul Gher, Kenneth Gher, George 
Haddock, Charles Curry, Judd Snell 
and Emerson Romack. 
d Miss Rice has 1be·en very active will have a smooth organization this azn. I 
Many of the fa-culty were too busy in extra-curricular activities during . fall." 
in study for vacations. Attending her year and a half at Eastern, I "What definite plans have you," 
the University of Columbia were where &he transferred from Wesley- / we asked. ' 
Mr. Wayne P. Hughes, Mr. Frank- an. She had the lead in last year's 1 "First," she answered, "is the 
lyn Andrews and Miss Leah I. Stev- Homecoming play. She was a 1 Open House next Wednesday night. 
ens. Miss Atterbury attended the member of last year's debate team, ; Then we plan an· all-school dance 
New York university. Miss Carman and represented the coHege at tl1e 1 shortly before homecoming, and in 
studied at Greeley, Colorado. Oratori·cal Peace -contest in Chicago. I collaboration with Fidelis _a car-
Mr. Glenn H. Seymour and Mr. This year she is secretary-t.reas- 1' nival the second week in November." 
Quincy Guy Burris taught this sum- urer of Forum, ·and head of the . .------------------------, 
mer at the Las Vegas, New Mexic0 coaching department of Phyers. i 
State Normal school. Mr. Seymour I Interviewed &hartly a~ter the elec- ! 
returned from teaching by way of j' tion, Miss Rice said, "This election 
Grand Canyon. is a complete su1·prise. But I'm 
Mr. A. B. Crowe spent his vaca- ' sure that with such a cooperative ' 
King Furniture 
Company 
NEW and USED STOVES tion with his children in Fort ' council and the a::;;.~1stance of our 
Wayne, Indiana., and in Michiga~. I new hall director, Mlss Maxim, we Also 
Dean Heller · studied for a bnef / I New and Used Furnlture, Russ 
period at Columbia University in . All types of furniture repairing 
New York, returning by way of 1 geles, and Stockton. On the re-
Pennsylvania, where he spent a turn trip EJ. Paso, Texas, and the E. L. KING, Prop. PHONE 960 
week. Carlsbad oaverns were points of 111 .. 
Mr. Raymond Gregg traveled be- terest. 
tween 2500 and ~3000 miles on a 12- Miss Edith Wilson and Miss May 
day tour of New England. Smith pooled. on a trip to the iron 
Miss Lena B. Ellington visited her , 11a.nge of Hibbing, Minnesota, where 
old home in the south and on her they visited with friends and oa.mp-
1 
return journeyed to Canada for a ed out. 
short vacation. 1 
During sununer school 'Miss Mary / 
J . Booth attended the American I Fo;:· Up-to-Date I 
wbrary Association in New York i 
for a week. 1
1 
SHOE REPAIRING i 
Miss Esther ·buggleby visited with I 
friends ·and relatives in Washington try 
state on oa trip that included Van-
couver and Victoria. W I , Sh Sh 
Miss Crosby took an extended · e ton S Oe Op 
tour through California, visiting Between 5th & Gth on Route 16 
friends in San Francisco, Los An-
Welcome .... 
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SHEiLL SERVICE 
at 
STATE and DIVISION 
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.Just Off the Square on 
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YOU'LL LIRE TO TRADE 
AT WERDEN'S 
Welcome E. I. Students . • • • • 
· •. 
TRIPLE DIP Sc 
ICE CREAM CONES ........................... . 
Giant Malted Milks-JOe 
Boley's Ice Cr eam Factory 
123 Seventh Street 4 Doors Scuth of Jail 
WELCOME 
E. I. STUDENTS 
One appointment 
will convince you 
that here is the 
beauty ser.viceyou 
want at the price 
you want to pay. 
0 u r experience, 
plus modern, up-
to-date equipment, 
assure y o u of 
these finished de-
tails of appear-
ance every wom-
an wants. Why 
not make an ap-
pointment today 
and see for your-
self? 
MODERN 
BEAUTY SHOP 
815 Monroe Ph.l501 
Well over one hundred p eople at- the rain to chat with faculty mem-
tended the football dance Saturday bers, drink punch, and dance. 
night, October 25 t0 find tha.t the I Music was furnished by a three-
auditorium was decora.te'l with a piec·e piano-sax-drum orchestra un-
blue-grey color scheme, in keeping der the direction of Johnny Ren-
with the colors of the Panthers. nels. 
The dance was a cooperative under-
taking sponsored by the Men's Un- I 
ion and the Women's League. The I T • A • X . • I 
Novelty Six played. 1 
Northwest Corner Square 
24 H O UR SERVICE ' 
• 
Chaperons were: Dea~ and 1\IIrs. I 
F. A. Beu, Dean c. F . Stilwell, Miss ~· 
Marion Maxim and Dea.n and Mrs. 
Hobart F. Heller. PHONE 249 C. A. WAT'ERS 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
for 
THE BEST OF THE NEWEST 
Jn 
LADlE~.' READY-TO-WEAR 
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ACCESSORIES 
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NEWLY SELECTED FORMALS 
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P RIC E D 
' $5 .9 5 to $29.75 
HIGH -CUJ FASHION 
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RY~N- SHOE 
. 
' 
EAST SIDE SQUARE 
co. 
There is No Extra Charge for Our Speci .1 .. Teache•As GMAC 6% Time Payment P lan 
"THE COMPLETE CAR 
COMPLETELY NEW" SIMPSON CHEVROLET COMPANY 
CHARLE STON. ILL. 
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Institute for Propaganda 
Analysis: What Can I t Do? 
Extremely interesting to u s, if as yet some-
what vague in o ur minds, is a plan for "the rrit-
ical study in the schools of propaganda,'' a pro-
ject emanating from alert and idealistic Colum-
bia. Organized in the form of an Institute for 
Propaganda A nalysis, and dignified with the 
· names of Charles A. Beard, fa-
Eastern Is mous historian, and Frank E. 
First to Baker of Milwaukee, best-known 
Par ticip a t e of Middlewestern teachers college 
presidents, the p1~oject is being ex-
tended by means of monthly letters to educators, 
editors, business men and others. Unit courses 
are heing e tablished in schools Jll over the 
country, for the analysis of propaganda. EI, it 
happ ens, is t he firs t Illinois school to participate. 
As the curtain r ises on the scene here, two 
questions remain unsatisfactorilv answered: 
1. What need to be done? 2. Wh~t can the In-
sti.tute do? Perhap H. G. Wells. English social 
thmke1·. has best answered the first question in 
a bla.st directed at antiquated methods and em-
phasi in education, a castiv.ation appearing early 
in eptcmber; "We have no time to waste," he 
warned. "if our chools are not to go on deliv-
ering-. year b:v year, fresh hordes of ignorant, 
unbalanced. uncritical minds, at once su spicious 
and credulous, weakly gregariou , easily baffled 
and easily misled, intc- the monstrous responsi-
bilities of this present world. l\!Iere cannon fod-
der and st!Iff for massacres and stampedes." 
But how does the Institute mean to operate? 
Their whole plan, as we see i t, is based upon 
the principle that it is more important to teach 
pupils how to think than w h at to think. Accord-
ing· to their first circular letter. the Institute 
believes that there are certain methods of edu-
cation and scientific research by which adults 
and young people can be taught to detect and 
H ow to Think, 
Not What 
To Think 
analyze prop-=tganria so that 
they may form their own judg-
ments as to '.vhat is good and 
what i bad. By applying sim-
ple checks, they say, mud1 
propaganda can be instantaneously analyzed as 
fair or unfC~.ir. People are tooled by pr )i;ag~·.nda 
merely because they have had no ~:~:hool:ng or 
training in detecting r~nd analvzing it. T~v~ In -
stitute means to make available .111 further 
monthly letter successful teachinp,- methnc!<; in 
dealing '.Vith propaganda. 
While ignorant of those methods, our critical 
temperament still constrains us to register this 
criticism : How is it po s ible to teach people 
how to think effectively upon any question be-
fore they have an adequ ate ba<;i.s in fact? Let 
us take a concrete examole: A student wants to 
know what group could be interested in ousting 
Senator Bh1ck from the S u.preme Court. How 
c::tn he g-o about finding out unl ess he has a 
thorough unders tanding of the politica l situ ation 
back of this cn rrent souabble? And where can 
he e-et that. beinp- unable to detect propaganda 
un til he ha it? It's a vicious circle. 
It seems to us that there is no "simple for-
mula" which wi ll tell our student that those 
anti-Black articles p lastererl across the front 
nage of recent issues of the St. Louis Globe-
nemorra t were rank propag-anda, n or any 
formula that will tell who paid for publishing 
them. It seems to us that until student have at 
lea t a priming close of facts. thev will have to 
ciepencl upon what they believe to be unbiased 
peopl who have already develooed insie-ht. Yes. 
that is dang-erous. B ut can faith b e ult:imat ely 
P.limin~tE'd? Are we not trusting the late M r . 
Filene's honesty (and Colu mbia's) in financing 
the lnatitute for Propaganda A n a lysis? 
Editor's Note - With experts in I By Charles Poston 
Washington bet ting 2-1 that The recent appointment of Sena-
Bla.ck w.m not be ousted from the tor Bla.ck to the Supreme Court 
Court bench, he following opin'- 1 bench has aroused a furor of criti-
ions seem to be gaining in popu- ci.snl. 
larity. But they •are not neces- While it may be true that Ju.s-
::arr:.y these o-f the News. tice Black at one time joined the 
B Ll d K' 'd Ku Klux Klan, he can not be con-
Wh ·t Y tohy t Bilncaki hit 1 demned for this action. He did the 1 e says a ac • ·a w · e- i same thing that a lot of other as-
robed klansn:an, bas bl~cken~d o~rr I piring yiOung politicians were do-
·:olorful Pre~1dent. In hiS article m ing. He knew -that it was expedient 
the St. LouiS. Globe De~~rat last I .to join the movement in order to 
Mo~day mormng Mr. ~ilham Allen enhance his political position. 
White exonerates President Roose-
velt from blame up to the day of his I What's the Difference? 
nomination of Black, but he cri-ti- In our opinion the charge that 
cises the President for jamming th~' I he accepted a life membership in. 
nomination through the Senate. this once famous organization does 
What is so terrible about Mr. j not in any way alter uhe situation 
Bla.ck having the support of the I so far as his .present position is 
Klan? What does the Klan stand concerned. None of the charges 
for? At a state ·convention at [which have ·been advanced thus far 
Ym-k, Pennsylvania, a week ago Sat- constitute grounds for impeachment. 
urday the Klan decided to bacl~ 1 There is no constitutional question 
President Roosevelt, to continue I involved. 
their drive to restrict immigration The atta·ck seems to be one of the 
and to fight all radical "isms" . numerous feeble attempts to ad-
It is interesting to note that Mr. j vance a ?~sitio~ at the expe~e ~f 
White was :active against the Klan ! the Adr:~umstratwn .. a fea~ :which 1s 
during the 1924 gubernatorial cam- not eas1ly accomphshed 1f we are 
paign in Kansas. Political leaders to a~ept_ the returns of ~he rece~t 
can wage quite a battle on a "moun- ~lectw~ m New York City. It_ IS 
tain made from a mole hill." They IImposs1hle, . howe~er, -to determu:e 
are always in search of "mole hills." what reactwn th1S controversy will 
I have. It may destroy a~y chance 
Political opponents of the Presi- .~ reopen th~ Supreme Court. ques-· 
dent have critized him for using I tlon. What IS more probable 1s that 
college profe.sscirs and experts in the Pre~ident'~ next message to c~n­
his administration. The other day I gress Will agam open the questwn 
Mr. Roosevelt made some state- I of judicial reform. 
ments a.bout the Constitution being I No Grounds for Impeachment 
a layman's document and that he But whatever the repercusswn 
was operating the nation's finances may be, .there seems to be no 
on what he called the layman's 1 grounds for impeachment or volun-
budget. Now they say that the ;tary resignation of Associate Justice 
President has no use for experts ; Black. ' 
and is trying to use only laymen to I Ets,c---
help him run the nation's business. I Patronize your News advertisers. 
• 
by Marvin . UPTON 
Frank Trobaugh, tall, dark, and 'bie. (Gates was sucker No. 1). 
handsome scph from Gilman, Illi- Sixty cents, please! 
nois, has landed the lead 'in the 
Homecoming play. Mr. Trobaugh James "A. P." Rice (Irish's little 
was informed of El's charms by ·sister) trucked out again to the 
that well-known alumnus-comedi- Faculty Reception. Irish should 
enne, Mickey Spence. ha.ve been there to chaperon her. 
Pem Hall was racked "'sumpin 
scrumptuou.s" the other night, as one 
of the mud-slinginest of mud-
slinging campaigns got under way. 
Juanita Brown, the biggest threat 
received a shock when she did a 
mighty good job of campaigning 
among the Fr·eshmen only to d'is-
e;over at too late a date that the 
Freshmen are not permitted to vote 
in a Hall presidenial election. COne's 
loss is anoth.er's gain. Es Verdad ?) 
One more "heckle," Mr. Lynch, 
and I'll lay off you, but your public 
is anxious about your welfare. May 
we a.sk just what you are going to 
do when THAT high school girJ 
outgrows you? You can see over her 
shoulder now, but tomorrow-Quien 
f,abe? 
This. week's coke goes to Judy 
Vo•l'is, prominent Fidelis lad. Judy 
trucks out to Pem Hall, and merely 
by accident meets Freshy Myrna 
Lent. "Oh," says Judy, "you're the 
girl who lisps." "No," replied the 
indignant Miss 1.-ent, "but I uthed 
to." 
Ray (J oe) SandE"rs forsa.kt'S Jove 
for school duties. Joe says, "These 
(yere) wimmin ain't worth it." 
Herbert "llerbie" Lindsay, bois-
terous Phi Sig, like the great "Duke" 
Siegel, hails from the Bordertown 
city-FLORA. Little "Herbie" ~.lso 
has a plan to "enwiggle' this col-
umnist into a bit of shady specu-
lation. Sir Herbert suggested that 
we start a dating bureau, but upon 
further explanation it was learned 
that his plans were more than 
SHADY, they were downright 
crooked. Nuts to your ideas, Her· 
Hats off to El's Faculty! Upper-
classmen were entertained at a very 
successful reception last Friday in 
Eastern's auditorium. And say, that 
receiving line-Oh, why did I cut 
those classes? 
One red-headed Roe Craig re-
ce-ived a very unexpected. ducking 
last week at the hands of a frosh 
girl who, it seems, is very litera.] 
minded. The couple, both of New-
ton, wer-e standlng on the edge of 
Eastern's fish pond in the iris gar-
den, romantic spot. Roe wondered 
how deep it was. "Well, see for 
yourself," she said, and pushed him 
in. These freshmen show promise, 
but what promise! Oh yes, her 
name is Wilma Alcoke. 
Remniscent of the day, or rather, 
night when Judy Voris was heard 
to yell out in his sleep, "Far be it 
from me to disappoint my mother," 
:ts the following, heard in the Fidelis 
dormitory long after midnight: 
"Hold her, hold her! I take it all 
back." Who has the guilty con-
science? 
Glenn Suntlerman was bragging 
to his female friend: "See this pic-
ture of the football squad? This is 
Dave Kessinger and this is Walt 
Ritch:te. I live in the same house 
with those fellows." The sweet 
thing answered: "Why they don't 
look very bright, do they?" 
Talking about toys, you should 
see Ray Lane's gold-plated .sax 
bought this summer. It set him back 
$210, and boy, is it sweet! He'll use 
it playing swing again in a. reor-
ganized Campus Band, which he 
hopes to whip into shape by late 
October. 
A Column Is Born 
-~t the death cf Stroud's 'Oriental Friend.' 
(Stroud hold.s gun). See below for details. 
®gtstt ®rt jnout 
Con tributed by Rupert (Ole) S t roud 
An Open Letter to My Public 
Dear Public: 
As an Oriental friend of mine used to say, 
"Ogesu ort snom:· This column will be, I hope, a 
regular feaure of the N ews tluoughout. the year. I I 
will conta"in nothing of importance, but it will be 
mine own. 
The name I have selected for this column 
has a more or less interesting origin. Several 
years ago I worked as a cow-hand for t he 
Double X ranch in Wyoming. Our camp cook 
was an Oriental, but his early training had 
obviously been in the hands of people of s wed-
ish derivation. He used an occasional English 
word, some few Chinese words, and many, 
many Scandinavian words. "Ogesu ort snom," 
he'd say, and we'd know he had either put 
cactus in the bed or arsenic in the soup. 
He was a practical jokester, but his countenan~ 
was typically impassive. Never a r ipple disturbed 
the placid'ity of his heathen face and to gaze thereon 
was to be reminded of countless g·enerations of an-
cestors inventing firecrackers. Once he put pepper 
in some candy and gave it to me. Another time 
he put sand in my coffee, and up on each occasion 
he uttered unemotionally the words, "Ogesu ort 
snom." At length I killed him, so grievous were his 
transgressions. As he lay dying on the wind -swept 
pla'ins, he motioned for me to com e close. 
"I'll tell you before I die," said he, "wh ere 'Ogesu 
ort snom' comes from. My real name is Ogesu. 
There was once a Swedish movie actress who for-
sook her ri-gid diet and became plump. She was 
like the American women of 1890 except for her 
Swedish accent. I met her in th e Brown Derby and 
she said, 'Ogesu ort snom time to come up and see 
me'." The Ch lnese paused. "Do you," he asked 
weakly, "believe me?" "Yes," I n odded. His face 
twitched. Muscles appeared where I could have 
sworn there were none. His mouth opened and 
from those immovable Oriental lips came a genuine 
chuckle. "It is a lie," he said. "A joke. I have 
joked you again. Ogesu ort snom," he said and died. 
Now a word about me. I feel that my age and 
experience qualify me to write for print . I have 
long been an exponent of the cliche . I begin most 
of my sentences with "however," "although,'' or "in-
asmuch as." I have been an under graduate of East-
ern for the past ten years. I can smoke a pipe. I 
have had considerable newspaper expE-rience, .spend-
ing an entire winter as correspondent from South 
Muddy township to the Dieterich (Ill.) "Special-
Gazette." I have traveled all over the United States. 
I have sold ice cream to Chicago J ·ewesses, swapped 
tobacco with Alabama negToes, and missed confer-
ences with critic teachers. In a word, I am cos-
mopolitan. My only fault is a ret'iring and modest 
disposition, and with your help, I hope to overcome 
this last barrier between me and the perfect news-
paper man. 
I do not ask for contributions to this col-
umn, but if any of you have something which 
you have done and which you think especially 
good, send it along to this column and I'll 
print it if it's good enough. Having spent a 
decade in learning to be a teacher, I am much 
more critical of the work of others than I am 
of my own, so it will have to be good. 
And another thing·! If you should crash thiS 
column, or even get your n ame in it, you will have 
definitely achieved something. Because I'm going 
to be positively iron-bound about printing stuff that 
doesn't come up to my standards-for-oth,~rs, or 
about advertising people who are second-raters. 
RUPERT (Ike) STROUD. 
Professor COLSEYBUR'S 
F o the first time in the history 
of Chapel, we regret that the girls 
d on't sing bass. 
- - We note that Jim Michae1 and 
A few more bombs on Sh angh a i Ike Stroud a re already talking about 
we'll all find out that we have their masters degrees. 
in China. 
We regret th e passing of Coach 
I nterpret as you like: With the Angus as the only single m an on th e 
completion of Eastern's new build- faculty. 
lngs Roosevelt abolishes the PW A. 
How about a federal 
for the golf bug? 
It used to be tha t we didn't study 
appropria- because we lost ow· books; now it's 
because we lost our golf balls. 
-- Are you going to T urkey 
Miss Johnson reads this column. gobble-gobble right h ere? 
., . ..--~ ..... ! Help! 
R un or 
I 
I 
We note that Dr. Guinagh has 
cast by "Up and Up" to play 
Butler opposite Bette Lou 
Congratulations! 
Honesty, we expect someone to I 
m enton Hugh Harwoad to fill that j' 
vacancy on the Supreme Court. 
W e suppose there'll be the usual 
And now who's going to take a 
picture of Edward Gates? 
deposit on "The Seven Keys Until the iris bloom again , 
Baldpate ." I Ole P oker F ace. , 
H ave you heard Dr. Seymour's tall .------.....:~--------, l1, a bout New Mexico? f 
·T-A-X-1-. i Do you know that Dr. Coleman 
office hours from 1 till 4 a. m .? PHONE 518 
HARRY ETNIRE 
' I 
I 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Elmiree Undergoes . 
Her 'Fisical Exam' 
D ear Elm ir : 
Is Her Face Red? 
If Your Shoes Could 
Walk 
They Would Go to the 
GOLDEN RULE SHOE 
SHOP 
To Be Rebuilt 
Phone 74 
Welco me . .. 
TO CHARLESTON 
Our Fountain Drinks are the Best-Our Cosmetic 
Department the Most Complete 
OUR ·PRICES ARE RIGHT 
HILL'S DRUG STORE 
South Side Square-Phone 351 
YOUR ~EXALL DRUG STORE Do you know that this co~umn re-
ves more fan m ail from the 
, . .-:.LLu"'"'tion d.epartm ent than .from 
other d epartments combined? 
I ~------------~.~ ~--------------~--=-~----~ I. 
W e note that a textbook called 
Century Bookkeeping" is in 
in these parts. Wonder if it 
written by Samuel Insull? 
P ETERS' ~INELLO 
BEAUTY SHOf 
LEAD ER S IN P ER SONALITY 
HAIR STYJLING 
I T ost i's I Phone 1506 North Side Square 
W'elcome Faculty and Students 
IDEAL BAKERY 
FRESH BREAD AND PASTRIES 
at Your Nearest Grocery 
DON SW ANGO WALLACE EATON 
I 
I 
I 
We extend an invitation to all Eastern stu-
dents to take advantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
I 
Page Five 
Fill Cornerstone 
With El's Gifts 
--- EISTC,---
Phi Sigs Plan Smoker 
Phi Sigma Epsilon may hold a 
smoker and social hour at their new 
fraternity house Wednesday of this · 
week.· A number of f.reslunen and 
upperclassmen have been invited. 
WELCOME 
' 
NOW AND 
ALWAYS 
SANDWICHES 
DRINKS .... SALADS 
SMOKES 
Be·st Place in Town to 
Spend Your "Leisure" 
Time 
A F OUNTAIN COKE F REE 
TODAY 
to Each of the F ollowin g 
Teachers and Students: 
Mr. Waffle, J\!Iiss Thompson, Por-
ter Hill, Tom Ma rquin, Jim Neal, 
Ruby Longfellow. 
LOAF IN 
~ Little Campus 
CLYDE MILLS '38 
We Extend 
Our Welcome 
to the 
Faculty & 
Students 
of The Eastern 
Illinois State 
Teachers College 
I CHARLESTON 
! LUMBER CO. 
I 
208 Sixth St. Phone 14 
Page Six 
Student-Teacher T earn-work 
Keynotes Dieterich Schools 1 
Breaks into Print Shilev Continues 1 HALL TIDIEs UP WITH 
'J COMBINATION CHAIRS Quest of Ph. D. Sixty-five new upholstered chairs 
one for each room in Pemberto~ 
Robert A. Shiley of the English Hall have be d 
I visited Mr. Mills at the 
Dieterich school last year. Im-
mediately upon entering the 
building I thought 'here is a 
school in which teacher and 
pupils work happily together in 
a cooperative enterprise.' The 
basement rooms were finished 
with a form of wallboard; there 
was indirect lighting; a place to 
• I 
I 
pers in the auditorium, but, al-
though students took them home, 
we never lost one. 
I , en secure and put department left Chicago Wednes- into use Clev 1 d · 1 • er Y es1gned for the 
I day for New Haven, Conn., where! use of a student, they have a tal>let 
"We had outdoor basketball courts I 
and when it rained us out of prac-
tice, we frequently turned it into a 
party inside, turning on the radio 
and painting or doing some other 
job. 
he began his second consecutive 1 ann which may be folded out of 
year of study in the Department of the way when not in use. The chairs 
Drama at Yale. He has been grant- match the new furniture installed 
ed a graduate scholarship and will at the Hall last fall. 
also share a teaching fellowship. ElsTc---
His address will be 2763 Yale sta- I MISS EBERLY LEAVES 
tion, New Haven, conn. i' FOR WEEK'S TREATMENT 
Mr. Shiley was a member of the --cook and serve meals; a comp~ete Finance Bothers 
library of current periodicals "We had plenty of financial prob- j Kevin J. Guinagh J summer school faculty at Eastern, 
and newspapers maintained by lerns, and the~e we worked o.ut ~t I on October 6 Mr. Guinagh's first but asked that his leave of absence 
Miss Lola A. Eberly, Pres. Buz-
zard's secretary, left Wednesday for 
a week at the Weber sanitarium in 
Olney where she will submit to a 
minor surgical operation. 
the students; a radio; moving ~h.ool. The ~ectors were w1se. m book, Inspired Amateurs, will ap- be extended another year in order 
pictures. Every one was proud gwmg us ent1re freedom, say1:1g, ' pear. During the past summer he that he might complete the resi-
of and enthusiastic about his "Do anything to the advantage of I completed work on another book dence work on his Ph. D. degree. 
school, every one working to t~e school." They agreed to match The I's Have It, a familiar stud; The subject which he has chosen 
keep it in good condition. It With ~n equal amount. a._ny money of egotism in all its forms. 1 for his doctor's dissertation is "The 
was truly a school of which we raiSed by school act1v1ty. A review of the Inspired Ama- i Acting Tradition in America, 1830- 1 
both teachers and pupils had a "We have radios in every class- teurs llippears on page 2. 11850." Allardyce Nicoll, •formerly of 
right to be proud. room of the grade and high school, I the University of London, is head 
-Walter W. Cook. and to buy these we organized a --- of the Department of Drama at . 
N' k 1 w k 1 b It K h N d T Yale. The depati;ment is limited I 
(B St ff R t ) lC e -a- ee c u . was a gen- oc . ee s enors; I Y a epor er tle form of taxation, and in a few A to 150. Of these about 15 are can-
"Reallife situations, with real life' months we had the radios, then we nnounces Meeting didates for the Ph. D. degree; the 
answers," is the keynote of a pro- bought electric clocks, electric light I remainder are master of fine arts 
gram of education in many ways I shades over the front door etc. Mr Fr d .. K candidates. Mr. Shiley took part in 
, . e encK och, men's chorus 
unique in this section of the state I "W ni 1 t h' h 1 d t th t t several plays last year, including . . . . e gave a car va a w 1c we ea er, repor s a a ra her disap-
as carried out at the Dletench city made $152.00 for a. motion picture pointing number tried out for the '"The Cardinal," hy James Shirley 
school for the past seven years by . . and "The Critic," by Sheridan. 
Mr. 01 de Mills holder of a lrtnit- proJector. Every Fr1day af~ernoon men's chorus. Voices center on the 
1
, 
~ • ~' 
1 
at 2:30 we showed four to SlX reels first bass part, half the number 
ed certificate ~rom Eastern. Mr. of educational film from the Visual t . t 1 . . th Welcome Faculty and Students-Mills is now back to get his de- 1 • • • rymg ou ymg m at range. I "When words fail you-say it with 
gree, and doesn't mind passing on I ~~d S~~~~ ~ffer;.~by t~~ Uru~E'r~ The first official meeting is sched- 1 flowers"-Carrols Flower Shop, 413 
a few tips toward successful coop- s~ Y 0 molS. e e~. rre sc 00 I uled for Tuesday at 4 :40 on the Seventh St. Phone 39. I 
t
. k . h 1 te h. d v1ewed them. In add1t10n, every third floor of the tower I I era 1ve wor m sc oo ac mg an . 
1 
· 
school finance. I other Friday we charged one cent El!lTC 
to eaeh person to buy t_wo reels of HUPPRICH UNDERGOES 1 N. E. Corner Square Phone 220 
---EISTC---
Welcome to the ... 
VIR-MAR 
GRILL 
FEATURING: 
Deliciously GriHed Hamburgers 
All kinds of Sandwiches and 
Fountain Service 
Not Afraid to Experiment comedy from the Ideal Picture Corp., ' 
Not content to leave t~ings a~ ~e in Chicago. They frequently repre- EMERGENCY OPERATION YELLOW CAB co~ ~ 
found them upon becommg prmC1- . sented something in the grade pri- I ! I 24 H s • 
pal of the Dieterich three year high I mer, Jack and Jill or Mother Goose Miss Mabel Hupprich, of the I TAXI our ervtce 
school and gr~des, Mr. Mills set 1 "Students in the high school vot- women's physical education de- 1 j 
about making rmprovements on a ed for grade room improvements partment, was rushed to the 1 PASSENGERS AND BAGGAGE 
shoestring. He was not afraid to 1 t t'1 we now have a superio; Charleston hospital at 11 o'clock SERVICE I Route 16 at 11th 
experiment. He decided to employ ~· :~ry school 'rating from the yesterday morning for an emer- ! 
the aid of his students, and neces- I ~t:e Department of Education, one 
1 
~ency appendicitis operation. She The ThiH=i~en!!llow Calls II 
sity proved to be the best teacher of but three schools in our part of 1s reported to be out of danger. I'--------------' 
for them. · the country to hold it. ' I r-------------
MRS. GLEN EDMAN, P~'Op. 
Mr. Mills first saw the need for I I 
proper, yet cheap, eating facilities Creates Cozy Corner j 
for country students who had al- "One of the especially nice fea- 1 
ways brought cold lunches, eating tures of.our grade rooms is ~he Cozy I C. C R 0 W D E R 
them in empty classrooms. "Most Corner m each. Rugs, charrs, table 
teachers," he said in an interview, lamps and the radios make th~Re as 1 
"find that the school . basement is neat as a hoz_ne ~d the. ch1l~en 
1 
used only for a coal bin. Nothing take great pnde m keepmg tnem 
PAINTS, WALL PAPER 
and GLASS 
but trasn occupies most of it. we I that way. The grade r~rns ea:n-
~ent to the undertakers for heavy ed their luxury by making qmlts I 419 Sixth St. 
cardboard of the kind used in vaults. upon whic~ they sold chances un-
'l'his we painted, all by ourselves, der the gmdance of a good teacher. 
1
·-------------...:: 
Te!ephone 993 
mind you, with the boys willingly ''During the short career of CW A, 
doing the work; then we insulated the directors spent $150 and the · 
the walls with it, installed indirect , government $1000 on redecorating : W H I T E 
lighting and built six booths, at the entire building. We don't have : PLUMBING AND HEATING 
which students were assigned places I COMPANY 
at the oilcloth-covered tablc3. A (Continued on Page Ten) 
very clever kitchen was then equip-
ped with everything necessary for 
feeding a large dub, and certain I 
girls cooked and served." It was · 
BRADING'S 
Shoe Repairing 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
1 TELEPHONE 295 
When Down Town Meet 
Your Friends at 
Roger's Walgreen System 
DRUG STORE 
Lowest prices 1n tnwn on Cosr_~etics. All popular 
lines a .. e to be found here. 
DRUGS AND LUNCHEONETTE 
practical home economics. I Quality Materials and 
Makes News Racks I Prompt Service 1·!------------~.----------------------~ 
In the middle room of the base- 417 seventh st. PHONE 173 
ment a reading table was placed, I'-------------""' 
with racks along the wall, covered 
with burlap and painted green, for I 
newspapers. 
"Though a 3 year high school of O'HAIR'S GROC. 
1103 Third St. 
51 enrollment, we had 33 daily and 
weekly papers, coming from such 
widely separated places at Palo Alto, 
Cal., and Winter Haven, Fla. We 1 
had 69 magazines of all types, among \ 
them many good ones. How did we 
do it? By having students bring the II WE ENJOY SERVING YOU 
old papers and magazines from 
home after taking a survey of their 1 .---------------• 
parents' subscriptions. The papers 
were a day late, but the school 
board was generous with s~~srrip- 1 
tions and we got seven da1lles for · 
auditorium racks. We didn't sign 
out the current magazines and pa- I 
.FRANK E. WOOD 
FIRE and AUTO 
INSURANCE 
$14,250,000.00 Dividel11ds to 
Policyholders in 60 Years 
POLICIES NON -ASSESSABLE 
L-----------------------~ : ~----------------------~ ' 
MOORE'S 
SUPER SERVICE 
GROCERY-MARKET 
PHONE 71 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 
GREETINGS and 
SALUTATIONS 
To the Old 
and 
New Students 
WE SOLICIT YOUR 
CONTINUED 
PATRONAGE 
CHARLESTON 
CLEANERS 
AND DYERS 
610 Sixth St. Phone 404 
BYRON B. MILLER 
GATES' BEAUTY 
and 
BARBER SHOP 
Personnel: 
BEAUTY OPERATORS 
Maxine Ferree 
Dorothy Rat:din 
Helen Spies 
BARBERS 
Earl Houts '38 
David Hark '41 
C. T. Gates 
PERMANENTS 
Regular-$2.00 and up 
(The New) Machineless $4 
Shampoo and Wave .......... SOc 
Wet Wave ........................ 3Sc 
Eye-Brow Arch .............. 2Sc 
Manicure .......................... SOc 
APPOI?I.'TMENTS ACCEPTED 
UNTIL 6 P.M. 
Phone 165 Lincoln St 
Welcome .... ! 
E. I. Faculty-Students 
EAST SIDE CAFE 
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Serve:! on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
A~ DAVIS & DUNCAN 
Coles County's Largest Dept. Store 
• 
HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS 
COATS 
DRESSES 
SPORTS WEAR 
MUSIC 
Welcomes You! 
You'll be surprised at the large stocks and 
the quality we have. Every item of high 
grade and guaranteed to be satisfactory. 
Ev·erything for the girl. 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to 
render service at all times. Expert op-
erator. 
• 
ALEXANDER'S 
September 28, 1937 TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS Page Seven 
t P t B E t /W. ·w. Cook Posts Grads Win All UgUS roves 0 e X ra Guidance Material 
. ........ & ge Month of Placements -- Types of Work Fifteen rural_p_l3JC-ements, not a 
RURAL PLACEMENTS FOR 
AUGUST TOTAL FIFTEEN 
Of especial interest to students I high percentage, were includ~d 1n 
registering for the four year currie- Among August placements were . th~ Placement Bureau report IS::ued 
-- I T ulum is a bulletin emanating from several positions meriting special / Fr:day, Sept. 24, by Mr. W. W. Cook. Head Lists Eighty- Citv GJ:"ades C aim wenty- · t T h Th f 11 
the office of the D1rec or of eac - notice. Some are principalships; ey are as o ows: 
Jobs Since July 27 five of August Placements er Placement, Walter W. Cook. This there is a fellowship and a college Olifford Snider, Clay Gounty; Rex 
-- -- paper, available at the library and professorship. They are as follows : Haskett, Cumberland County; Rol-
year thirty-three placements i Twenty-five of the 88 placements posted on the west libra1·y bulletin Lucile Marker will teach home l~nd Wicki~er, Shelby County; Pau-
reported to the Placement Bu- ·recorded since the last report, is- boa.rds, purports to give guidance . lme Pachiarrz, Jasper County; 
headed by Mr. W. W. Oook sued in the July 27 News, have been information for four Y•Hl' studenrs economics at the State. Teachers I Charles Johnson, Edgar County; 
the vacation period between in city ·grades. A compilation fol- "who wisb to secure teaching posi- college, Terre Haute, Indiana. Evelyn Brookhart Shields, Clark 
IIQJ:DlE~r school and the opening of lows: . ti0ns after graduation." Mr. Cook Olive Holsapple is now asslstant County; K. P . Durham, Coles Coun-
5JIIIabol for the fall term. This yea.L I Violet MeFarland, Chrisman, TIL; bases his conclusions upon informa- county superintend~nt in_ Cumber- ty; Gilbert Davis, Wheeler, Ill.; :~Oty-·ei€rht were noted, an unusual Argola M . Ives, Arlington Heights, tion collected by his own bureau as land county, workmg With W. I Mar ion Wozencraft Ogle county· 
demonstrating the fact that Ill.; Vera Kimery, Danville, ill.; well as from up-to-date references Birdzell. I Oren Lackey, Glark Oounty; Mar~ 
Florence Cottingham, Danville, Ill.; upon the placement situation in Il- yer_a · G: Harris is supervisi~g jorie Gosnell, Montgomery County; 
grand total ·for 1936 now stands Georgia Leisher, Greenville, Ill.; linois as compiled by the University prmcipal m the Monmouth public / Thelma Davis, Champaign county; 
an all-time high for this season 1 Norma Cox, Bridgeport, TIL; Emma of Illinois and others. school, Monmouth, Ill. Ma.rjorie Critchfield, Lawrence .I'D."',Id.t~ year. Three hundred twenty- / Helgen, Litchfield, Ill.; Louise Ross, This startling piece of info··ma- Clayton Slifer is principal of the I County; Claudia Isenburg, Ford 
have obtained positions since Brocton, TIL; Dorothy L. Abel, Ler - tion forms the lead sentence of the elementary school at Effingham, County; Mrs. Harorct Fearn, Chris-
'iJ,IU111BI"Y / na, Ill.; Margaret Mercer, Urbanf,, new bulletin: "Ninety per cent; of Ill. J tian County; Miss C_Iaudia Isen~rg, 
school placements since July I TIL; Irene M. Huffma111, Danville, E. I. students who prepare to teach Rachel E. Lowry is home demon- Ford County, and Miss Esther WISe-
are as follows: Ill.; Marjorie Walls, Decatur, Ill.; in the elementary schools secure pc-~ stration agent for the Indiana and heart, Fayette County. 
Oharle.s 0. Austin, Ida Grove, Ia.; .Lucile Thompson, Indianapolis, Ind.; (1936)." Michigan Electric company, South 
E. T aylor, West Salem, TIL; I Wilmoth Carson, Jewett, Ill.; Vi- "Thirty-eight per cent of E. I. sLu- Bend, Indiana. 
VJrg1l Thompson, Barberton, Oh_io; vena Mercedes Bennett, West Alli5, dents who prepare to teach ill high Clarence E. Well is principal of 
Sadie Glover, Joppa, Ill.; Lucien Wis.; Louise stillions, Humboldt, school secure high school po..c;it:ions. the Modesto grade school at Mo- j RICKETTS 
Wayne Cox, Canton, N. C. ; Irma J. Ill.; Mary Elizabeth Young, Dec a.. (1936). des to, Ill. 
W1Dkleblack, Rossville, Ill.; Leo H . tur, TIL; Marian Sligar, Decatur, Ill.; This situation, says Mr. C'ook, can Lloyd McMullen won a fellowship / Optometric Eye Specialist FOR GLASSES 
'Berns, R osamond, Ill.; Mary E. In-· Rosemary Stewart, Toledo, Ill : only be remedied ·by a prograM of in botany at Washington State col- , 
man, Stewardson. Ill.; Jimmie J. Mary E. James, Urbana, TIL; Mary . guidance education. Some day, he lege, Pullman, Washington. I Phone 28 South Side Sqt~a~re 
Evers, Warrensburg, Ill.; Evelyn ,Elizabeth Morland, Indianola, TIL; beli-eves, Eastern can put as many I , ______________ _. 
Hallowell, Roxana Jr. High; Muriel Thomas 0. Petty, Garrett, TIL; Ed- high school tearchers in the field as I 
Edwards, Jr. High., Western Spring·s, ward Fergu..c;on, Villa Grove, Ill. ; she has grade teachers. But first 
ru.; Doris M . Rose, Jacksonville, Ruth Clapp, Bement, Ill.; Mary students must J"ecognize that there I 
Dl.; Ellsworth M. Russell, Decatur, Alice Harwood, Brocton, TIL; and b. t· h t 
are teaching com ma ~ons_ t a are Dl.; Ralph Evans, Niantic, ill; Eloise Austin, Pana, Ill. in demand and combmat10ns that 
Beatrice Flori, Jr. High, Shelbyville, E<sTc are not in demand. 
DI.; Morgan Pattison, Jr. High, LITTLE CAMPUS CAFE For the convenience of the stu-
Tuscola, Ill.; Jacob Vole, 'W_itt, nt: EMPLOYS SIX STUDENTS . dent, Mr. cook has organized his 
Scott Funkhouser, Dalton CJty, Ill. . ___ /material clearly, listing at the first 
Barbara Weeks, Cowden, Ill.: g~th= Six Eastern students have been of his article twenty "Good Tewh-
WELCOME! Teachers and Students 
t o Our FRIEND-LY CITY 
MILLER FURNITURE 
••• 
& UNDERTAKING CO. 
4-95 6th St. PHONES: Day, 145; Night, 32 
erine Grant, cadet tearcher,t aJr I hired to work at the Little Campus, ing Combinations." leston Ill · Ronald Carpen er, r. 1 d ElsTc---~·*~ m; M~ ~p, ~ ~~oo~~~~ed~~e ~~ ~ -~--------------------------~ Keens' burg, Ill.,· Mary K. Love, Ray- Mi'lls, former teacher and coach While they last - New 
d h Gold Keltton Club wrist watch, reg-mond, Ill.; Helen C. Baber, Flat now enrolle ere. 
b thletes. u1a.r $5.95, now $4.69. See C. P. Bock, Ill.; Fred Koertge, Olney, IlL; Four of the oys are a .: Coon, 408 .Six·th street. 
Jessie H. Voight, Jr. Hig.h, Tucson, Lee Watts, soph football play_ei, 
Artmna; Edgar A. Jenkins, Pekin, / BEl Bohlman, frosh from Leo H1g~ 
ru.; Buel Walters, Flrut Rock, Ill.; in Chicago, also out f~r football, 
Nelson L. Lowery, Stewardson, Ill. ; Rufus Morris, a frosh gnd star from 
Ronald carpenter, Montcoal, West Mattoon; and Harold Ray, fresh-
Va.; Charles A. Burnes, Beckley, I man basketball player from Alta- ! 
West va.; Raymond Aber-nathy, mont. . Bob Etnire, a freshman, 
Palmer, Ill.; Burton Clark, :a;ouston, 1 and Bill Lacy: A CHS student, I 
'!'ex~, city schools; Lyle Stirewalt, complete the liSt. 
Hig.h Lawrenceville, Ill.; Trueman Welcome Faculty and Students-
Courteous Service 
Quality Products 
at 
SHELL SERVICE 
STATION 
Blue Mound, TIL; Glenn Dodd, Jr. ElsTc I 
Tremble, hLgh school, West Va.; "When words fail you-say it with . c. w. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison 
Marvin Harrison, Willow Hill, TIL; flowers"- Garrols Flower Shop, 4131----------------« 
Russell Harris, Rocky Mount, N. C.; Seventh St. Phone 39. , ,...,.... _____ ~ 
carl Shaw, Logan, W . Va.; Lyle 
S tir ewalt, Blue Mound, Ill.; and For TIRE REPAIRS 
Harry A. Rice, Bridgepor·t , Ill. For BATTERY SERVICE 
- --EIS'TC 
MISS HARWOOD TAKES 
POSITION ,IN BE~IENT 
Miss Mary Alice Harwood, Wo-
men's League president last year, 
has accepted a teaching position 
in the Brocton grade school. She 
takes the position left vacant when 
Miss Ruth Clapp of Paris resigned 
to become art supervisor in the 
Bement grade school. 
---EISTC- ·· --
IA Work Is Resumed 
Due to the adding of a new 
teacher, Mr. Oliver Fischer, of Ol-
n ey, to the industrial arts staff, in-
dustrial arts in grades 7 and 8 has 
been resumed. This will afford 
much needed practice teaching. for 
seniors in the department. 
When in Charleston It's 
Furste Auto Supply 
for Radios, Tires, Batteries 
and anything for 
your car. 
"See Furste First" 
East Side Square Phone 24 
NOTE BOOKS 
COVERS AND 
FILLERS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
BOBHILL 
Southwest Corner Square 
Parts-Wholesale and 
Retail 
Starter and Generator Work 
MOORE'S TIRE 
and BATTERY SERVICE 
417 Madison Phone 839 
Fletcher's Grocery 
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS 
Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
Vogue 
Beautg 
Shoppe 
If it'.s a New, Up-to-
D a t e Permanent, 
Shampoo and Finger 
Wave, or a Mani-
cure, Phone 371 for 
Quick and Efficient 
Service. 
704 JACKSON PHONE 371 
Welcome Faculty and Students. •• 
For YOUR EATS and DRINKS 
al'e OUR SPECIALTY 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
MEN'S 
q\\h~i 
SUIT S 
197.5 
Here's a style to please 
every man's taste ••• at a 
price that's easy on your 
wallet. Sport models and 
business suits • • • sinqle 
and double breasteds. 
/) 
Welcome .... 
FACULTYandSTUDENTS 
• 
COMPLETE LINE of SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Fresh and Cured Luncheon Meats 
New Morlern Mar ket 
GROCERIES •..• FRUITS •••• VEGETABLES 
Cookies and Fresh Daily Pastries 
MAY WE SERVE YOU? 
• 
Meet Your Friends Here 
FREELAND'S GROCERY & fdARKET 
E. I. ALUMNI 
lst DOOR EAST OF CAMPUS ON LINCOLN STREET 
~ I ' • • ' • 
~~ • - J,. ~. 
, •• two delightful Au 
• 
(TOP) 
• Midnight Blue 
• S~nice Green 
• Cafe Brown 
• Charcoai 
. t ( BELOW} 
.• Charcoal 
• Vintage 
• ,Midnight 
Blur 
.CREATIONS 
. .• vivacious modes, 
ready to skip merrily 
through Fall fun! A 
cross-strap gored pump, 
with "perfs" on the toe 
• •• a hi·boot,.&ored t~ 
~t; with coy satin bows!, 
· Come get $ht:m! 
A & G SHOE MART 
WEST SIDE SQUARE SMARTEST STYLES 
Page Eight TEACHERS COLLE:GE NEWS 
Wheaton Ekes Out 7-6 Win; EI Meets Indiana Next 
Visitors Score Early· Eastern jBoosters Club 
Comes Back In S~cond Lap Lays '37 Plans 
-- +----------------1 Plans for fall activities of the 
Has T ask A head I Locals Seek 
Easy Victory 
Last Half P roves Uneventual ! CHEERLEADER HARRIS / Boosters Club, a group which last \Vhm the P anther squad meets 
In Scoring ; Ward Makes FROM P ARIS SCORES 1 year comprised 82 Charleston lbusi- I Indiana State in Terre Haute 
Lone Panther Tally WITH STUDENT BODY ness and professional men inter- ! Saturday, October 2. they will 
-- -- I ested in building a greater commun-
1
, meet their weakest foe, or so the 
Unable to stem a roaring first Cheerleaders have been selected 
1 
ity interest in athletics at Eastern ., ..-:core of 21-0 from their game with 
. . for the football season, swinging State Teachers College, were laid at 1 cNaotrem. alcol·asacth ~'9.Stcuortdtayr, Anwougluds, inwdhio-
quarter tide, Eastern received a I into action first last Friday in a an executive committee meeting . 
disheartening 7-6 defeat from II short pep .session in the auditorium. 1 held in the Cha~ber of Commerce I sccuted the game reports that the 
At that time the Men's Union se- I rooms Monday mght, Sept. 20. The Indiana State coach, Wally Marks, 
Wheaton here Saturday afternoon llection "Harris from Paris," his 1 hope was expressed that many more 1 J!robab·y has the weakest team this 
before a large first game crowd. first name is John Allen, got off t.o I expressed the hope that many more · · \ '' · , . se2.son that he has ever coached. 
The visitors took the opportunity of- a flying start. He is rumored to be 
1 
Charleston people will .be interested · , :: :: ' '' : . 1 A total of twenty-three men 
fered by an Eastern team unable to an excellent tap dancer also. this year in the activities of the or- . · · 1 turned out for Ccach Marks. Th1s 
· t' A · · tl k f The game w1th Wheaton showed number includes very few veterans get the feel of Miss Carolyn Gilbert League cheer gamza lon. promiSmg ou oo or I 
tooth and n a i 1 1 ad 1 t . ' t d to 11 a powerful Panther football team Coach Carson his main problem. 
1
1 
of last season. Eastern should 
I e er as year, IS expec e serve . . ,_ emerg" from their s 0 d scrapping to push again this year as the women's 1 thiS season and the fact that con- H1s prc·veges must learn to tackle . v ec n game . · ! t t' E te • $550 OfJO With a percentage of 500 across a touchdown representative. 1s rue Ion on as rn s new , low and hard. I · · 
and extra point in I I Health-Education building is pro-
the first five min- gressing rapidly enough to insure J WELCOME E. I . STUDENTS 
utes of play. After ! Wheaton Sends I opening of the building in time for ber of the ~acuity wi~l join: . Always the Best Line of 
the fi,rst quarter, i the basketball season were cited as Season twkets which will admit FRESH l'RUITS, VEGETABLES 
however, the visit- 1 Game bv R adio important factors in arousing great- Booster C!ub members to all East- Phone 531 
ors felt the force J 
1 
er interest. ern athletic contests are now a~ail- 1 CHARLESTON FRUIT 
of a heavy and de- Jce Ward Everett Brown, Boosters president, able at $5 each from committee STORE 
termined Panther Sent to 'Wheaton by short-wave was in charge of the meeting Mon- members. 
line, plus inadequate Teplacements, code, the football game here Satur- day night. Other committee mem-
and settled to the defense of their day was re-broadcast play-by-play bers present were Byron Miller, 
own goal. I over the public ·address system in vice-president; Jack Claar, secre-
Wheaton Defense Weakens j Wheat?~'s .auditorium: Under the tary-treasurer; Robert Prather and 
The Wheaton defense seemed in- supel'VlSwn of the science depart- James Holmes. T. T . Moore, the I 
adequate in the second quarter. I ment and a radio club at the rival other committee member, was out 
Starting off from the Wheaton 35 'institution, a portable outfit is :be- of town and could not be present. 
yard line, Eastern scored a coup~e ! ing carried to all of Wheaton's La.st year membership in the 
of fh·st downs on line plunges, 1 away-from-home games for thls 1 Boosters Club wa.s limited to busi-
Henry, Kessinger and Dufelmeier i ourpcse. Here, Saturday, Mr. Frank ness men and professional men out-
carrying the ball. The teams then L. Verwiebe of the science depart- side the college. It was voted at the 
seesawed up and down the field 
1 
ment was asked to assist in making meet to admit interested college 
with two exchanges of punts. Then arrangements for the broadcast. faculty members to membership. 
Paul Henry, frosh backfield star I Mr. stanley was in charge of j' Several requests of this nature were 
from CHS, set off an Eastern rally Wheaton's intefesting project. He received last year but no action was b~ intercepting a yYheaton pa~s. on had worked out a novel system fur II ta.ken ~til the meeting . Monday 
J:_us own 30 yard stnpe an~ cany~g quick transmission of a play-by- mght. With the membership opened 1~ to Wheaton's 45 yard lu~e, bemg play account of the game in code. / to them it is expected that a num- ~· 
fmally tackled by the opposmg safe- I 
ty man. He alternated with Dufel- Next ~ear, says Mr. Stanley, he 1 
meier to make a first down, placing hopes hiS group can send the same F R E E ! I 
the ball on Wheaton's 34 yard line. sort .0~ account to us fr?m Wheaton 
On the very next play, K essinger providing we ~lay aga~ the team 
took the ball on a spinner play I that has humb.ed us tWlce. 
around left end for another first I --EisTc I 
down. H ARRIERS LOSE 2 MEN; 
Mos t Exciting Moment I CARD LOOKS MENACING ,. 
Then came the most exciting 
moments of play in the game. BEl Eastern's harriers suffered an- 1 
Glenn, Fairfield quarterback, aware ether setback last week with the j 
One 
WILSON 
TENNIS BALL 
With Each 
TENNIS 
RACKET 
SPECIAL-
of the fact that less than a minute loss of Frank Broyles, number 2 man I Leather Grip Racket .. 
remained for play, threw passes of Eastern's champions of last year. only $3.98 
frantically. Haddock, substituting Due to illness, Broyles will not be / 
for Ritchie, reached high for a able to compete this year. 1 NEW USED .t 
wobbling ball in the end zone, but Coach "Scotty" Angus releases 81 CY CLES ~:: . 
the lank Casey end was surroun~ed the following schedule for his cross Fo Sale For Rent :\\\: 
by five Wheaton me.n. Gleim. tr~ed country team: Friday Oct. 8. - r - . 
again to Henry, but lt ~as agam m- j Normal .at Nol'mal; Frlday, Oct. 1.5 R. G. Weber complete. Then he tned the other M b h . Frid 0 t .,2 W d CHS - acorn ere, ay, c . ~ -
end, and freshmhan Jhoe ar ' DeKalb here?; Frida.y, Nov. 5 SPORTS SHOP 
716 Seventh Phone 171 I recruit, came t roug . The pass traveled high toward 
the southeast end zone and Ward 
snagged it and fell across for a 
touchdown. McGlasson, co~ing in 1 
for Jim Hutton, failed to t1e the 
game when he muffed a place-kick. 
There w~s just time for one play 
(Continued on Page Nine) 
Farm and Home 
Ma rket 
SATURDAYS, 9:30 until 1:00 
Y2 Block South of Square en 
Seventh St. 
Dressed chickens, butter, eggs, 
cheese, salads, cakes and other 
home cooked foods. 
WELCOME . . 
FACULTY AND 
ST'VDENTS 
• • 
You Can Get Your 
STANDARD OI L PRODUCTS 
and TIRE REPAIRING 
at 
NEWELL 'S 
FILLING STATION 
Ten th and Lincoln 
(Continued on Next Page) 
Welcome Faculty and Students 
at the ' 
CHARLESTON BOWLING ALLEYS 
"We Cater to Ladies and Gentlemen" 
BOWL F OR WHAT AILS YOU 
505 Monroe St. M. B. Gilbert, .Mgr. 
A Mountain of 
GOODNESS! 
m every serving of 
MEADOW GOLD'S 
PURE ICE CREAM 
.... 
-
Meadow Gold Dairy 
PHONE 7 
FALL FASHIO 
ALL WALTEh 
BOOTIIS AR E 
Fashion trends for Fall point to 
a stouter typz of shoes for men. 
Walter Booth shoes 'in black, 
brown, tan. and grey are true 
conceptions of proper footwear 
for cool weather occasions. This 
model is a handsome example 
from our 'vide selection of 
Walter Booths. 
95 
A & G SHOE MART 
WEST SIDE SQUARE SMARTEST ST'HES 
[YOUR DOLLAR G-OES FARTHER AT ROSS'S] 
I t's No Miracle! 
Ro·3s's R'C·:.d values a:re the result of just three thinas-
kn.owlng what to huy, where to buy it, and o~eratin; on 
a. nur~ow margin of profit. YOU BENEFIT. 
SUITS -TOPCOATS $19.75 
OTHERS TO $35.00 
NEW 
Ritz SHIRTS 
The newest to be had, in the 
latest of colors, and the snap-
piest of patterns. Just say 
RITZ and you have the latest. 
NEW 
SWEATERS 
Slip-over, or button or zipper 
front, in the latest of plaids 
or solid colors. These arc 
picked for you. 
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FARRAR 
SEEING 
/Wheaton Ekes Out 7-6 Win 
Over Deter01ined Panthers 
I Coach Beu Asks teen. ot~er members of the team 
wer·e Clarence Carlson, Mervin For Golf Hopefuls Baker, Edward Gates and Don 
--- I Newell. The first three mentioned 
All men students who ar·e inter- players will be back this year. Pros-
ested in trying out for the college pective additions to the team for 
next year are: Jack P.endrup, who • 
c c_o_n_t_in_u_e_d_f_r_o_m_ P_a_g_e _E_i __ g_ll_t)--1 plays 
by Joh n 
Farrar Bang-up Game golf team should report to coach has possibilities of becoming a good 
F. A. B eu sometime this week. Prac- · golfer; Keith Allen, who is a bet-
tice will be held daily a.s long as I ter than fair golfer; and B ert 
weather permits this fall, to find Lynch, who is an expert golf artist. 
w k E t , 'dd . after the kick-off. Snyder tackled 
t T
ee H.as etrn shgn thers JOu:·,-
1 
Patterson as the gun sounded. 
o erre au e w ere ey w1. . .. 
Indiana state. The Sycamores 
1 
After the~ bnll1ant second-
the tutelage of Coach Wally 
1 
quarter showmg, the Panthers were 
always present a strong al'- unable to come b_ack and continue 
of experienced players. Last the strong offensive play. The last 
the Panthers took thdr m eas- tw? quarters were marked b~ no 
in the "'nnu 1 H . t'lt serwus Eastern threats, and ne1ther . ., a ome·com1ng '1 . 
This does not establish Ea.st- team was able to gam. 
superiority, as the 1935 score 
on Indiana State's side of 
ledger clearly indicates. 
The third quarter began with 
Wheaton unable to make a first 
down. Eastern got the ball on the 
48 yard line, but after a couple of 
line plays , a pass to W,atts resulted 
expressed in a fumble and Wheaton got the 
Nineteen ball. Patterson, a former All-
will be "just a breeze" II!!'!!!~J,u., ... .,.,u.v Pennsylvania back in high school 
Panther harriers are clue days, carried the ball for Wheat-
a great shock. The breeze prob- on first down. Snyder got through 
will be a hunicane of great ve- t.he line to smear him for a loss on 
.seems that our good friends 
State Normal, C'oach Joe Cog-
et al have loaded up with some 
mater~al in an effort to re-
tha;t coveted crown. In addition 
the next play, however, and after 
an incomplete pass, Wheaton ki'ck-
ed to the 20 yard line. Henry re-
turning the baJl to EI's 35. Dufel-
meier gained eight ya,rds, Henry 
picked up another, "Alf" returned 
Joe Snyder 
compared with three for Wheaton. 
Wheaton was penalized a total of 
30 yards as compared to 10 against 
Eastern. 
replacements for Gates and New·sll, 1 ElsTc:---
who were on last year's team. Prac-
tice will be held at the Charleston I CROSS COUNTRY T EAM 
1 Country club on _ Monday, Tuesday j FACES CLASSY CARD 
~md. Friday and on the EI golf (Continued from Preceding Page) 
course Wednesday and Thursday at I--- - -----------
3:30. Any students or faculty mem- j . 
bers who desire help with their I Southern there, Saturday, Nov. 13-
golf can obtain a~sistance from Mr. J state meet at Normal. Eastern may 
Beu or members of last year's 1 enter the Loyola meet, proil'tisc.::; 
championship golf team on the EI Coach Angus, if they beat the Red-
golf course on Wednesday and ! birds. 
Thursday at 3:30. 1 ~--------------~ 
Golf is the newest sport on the 1 WELCOME FACULTY AND 
EI sport program. Last year was I STUDENTS TO 
Eastern Pos. Wheaton the s-econd season for this sport. i 
Adair ................ L E .............. Beav_er The team won seven out of eight Campbell's Electric 
Shoe Shop MoCl~e ............ LT ................ G_avl~ 1 matches during the se':l.son, won I Denms ................ LG .............. Wilso11 tLt·~:.t place in the- Little Nineteen I 
Sny_der .............. C .............. Buerer State meet for the individual cham-
Vons .................. RG ........ McDonald pionship and won second place as 1 
Located on 7th Just South 
of Square 
Taylor ................. RT ................ Butler a team in the same meet. Bud ' 
Ward .................. RE .... .. ................ Pitt 
1 
Oglesby was t he individual state Neat Work and Best of Materials 
Glenn ................ Q B .... ........ Thomas golf champion in the Llttle Nine- I Is Our Slogan 
Henry ................ L H .............. Merr itt 
1 
Dufelmeier ...... R H ................ Hayes 
D. Kessinger · .... FB .......... Patterson 
six letter winners from last year's for two feet, but Kessinger was un-
squa.d, "Joe" and the boys have able to make the first down when 
gone out and got the famous Tubb I Glenn elected not to ki'ck, giving 
twins from Shelbyville, the greatest Wheaton the ball in midfield. 
~ distance stars since the Ride-
•-''"'Oiluo twins of 'tuscola. Not content 
they have Conant of Prince-
talii another great distance man. 
Normal should have a good year. 
The four~h quarter began here, 
but Wheaton made nothing of their 
advantage until late in the quarter, 
when they threatened again. Then 
they passed and plunged to the five 
Substitutions- Wheaton: F-ergu- j 
son, Hazlett, Ib.seh. Eastern: Watts , 
J. Hutton, Cole, Haddock, Ritchie, I 
Day, McGlasson. ' 
WELCOME TO E. I. STUDENTS .... 
'WINK'S' GROC ERY 
One Block North of Campus on Sixth Street 
GROCERIES and MEATS 
yard line, where Eastern held them 
Coupled with Normal's increased effectively. A high point in this 
strength is the great losses suffer-~ quarter was Snyder's intercepti'On of 
ed. by the Eastern hill and dale crew. a Wheaton pass on the ten yard 
FraDk Broyles, No. 2 man, aml Tow- line. 
J.er. No. 5 man, have been lost to The game ended with Henry 
tbe squad. This loss is bad enough hitting the line after Dufelmeier 
Ia. ftBelf, but more alarming yet is had taken a pass from Glenn for 
the apparent lack of replacements eight yards. 
for these stars. Wheaton's touchdown was made 
So don't say we'll surely keell the by Phil Merritt, hard-hitting left 
1 
championship, just say we'Il fight to half, and Patterson plunged for the 
keep the crown. extra. point. 
Big T en football this year seems 
to be a two way race between Min-
n esota and Northwester~. Inas-
much as the two teams m eet dur-
ing the season, one will emerge vic-
torious. Last year the Wild.;ats up-
set the mighty Gophers, but to do 
it twice seems miraculous. So .this 
d epartment picks B ernie Bi~rman's 
team. 
The sti·enuous work which .Joe 
Eastern scored five first downs to 
Wheaton's five in the first half, but 
only two are recorded for the 
Panther's in the second half as 
KEITH'S 
Snyder, Panther steady at center, . B A K E R y 
did this summer in the oil fields 
near Noble, Ill., h as IPUt him in top 1 
shape fooL· the grid season, as was 
shown in the game Saturday with 
VVheaton. Ill 
WELCOME FACULTY AND 
STUDENTS-BACK TO EI . 
and to 
RYAN'S STUDIO 
YOUR 
FRIENDLY PHOTOGRAPHER 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
• FOR QUALITY 
A good h a ir cut just doesn't hap-
pen- it is the result of long ex-
per ience a nd careful attention. 
You ca n get t hat k'ind of s-ervice 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
Bakers of Charles- 1 
ton's Leading Bread, 
Fancy Pastries and 
Rolls. 
• I 
I Special Orders 
I 
*Solicited! * 
FOOD A.RCADE 
Cor. 4th & Polk St. Phone 646 
FREE DELIVERY 
Newest and Most Complete Food 
Market in Charleston 
A COMPLETE SELECTION 
FRUITS, _VEGETABLES, 
GROCERIES and M EAT S 
Officials: Millard, Decatur, ref-
eree; E. A. Driggers, Mt. Vernon, 
linesman. 
Touchdowp.s: Merrit t (Wheaton) ; 
Ward (Eastern). 
A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
OPEN 9:00 EVENINGS 
The Lincoln Theatre Pres~nts: 
TUESDAY- BARGAIN DAY 
lOc to 5:30-then lOc & 15c 
Maureen O'SULLIVAN-Walter PIDGEON 
Edna Mae OLIVER 
in 
My Dear Miss Aldrich 
FRI.-SAT. 
NO . 1 
• 
• 
Pat O'BRIEN-Joan BLONDELL 
in 
BACK IN CIRCULATION 
p 
L 
u 
s 
WED.-THURS.- T WO DAYS 
Mat. 25c-Eve. 30c 
Warner BAXTER-Loretta YOUNG 
Virginia BRUCE 
in 
Wife, Doctor & Nurse 
Jl niat. 25c--Eve. 30c 
_ .__.._..._,NO. 2 
Luise RAINER-Spencer TRACY 
ih 
BIG CI TY 
SUNDA Y-MONDA.Y "It's Tha Thinga for the Swing:a" 
with 
ANDY DEVINE 
MARY CARLISL-E 
~~1~artha as a~J;;~~r:l~1 ~~~~ 
cutie who 
couldn't resist 
music ... Bing 
as a crooner 
the bum! 
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY FROM 1 :30 
lOc & 25c to 5:30, then IOc & JOe 
SHO'WTING MONDAY 2:30-7:00-9:00 
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Glenn Ross Selects Cast, Headed by /Dieterich Keynotes /········································· ..... ;~ Roy Wilson Appe~rs-
1i b h r LI • PI I School Team-Work jMEN NOW · OUTNUMBER Over WDZ Station TO aug , TOT nomecomrng ay / WOMEN AT EASTERN 
• (Continued from Page Six) • • • First Time in History Roy K .. Wilson was the guest of 
Lee Lynch on his h alf-hour broad-
Gewge Oohen's ever-popular my.:;- Heralds Scholarships 
tery, Seven Keys to Baldpate, gets 
one more interpretation by a new 
cast Friday, Oct. 22. That cast was 'tffi'· ~ ::!1!~-
selected by Coach J . Glenn Ross last li!(')*imn~~=:::1 
week and it lin'es up somewhat as 1111111111111 follows: Leading the group of eleven play-
ers is Frank Trobaugh as Mag·ee. 1 
Trobaugh was active in high school 1 
dramatics at Gilman, Illinois, and is 
a freshman in college. 
Marvin Upton, a junior from 
Champaign now president of the 
Players, will play Thomas Hayden. 
Upton has been the mainstay of 
Players open house productions. 1 
Bette Lou Bails, full of TC high t 
oohool stardom as well as experi-
ence in the Homecoming play of 
1936, will do Mary Norton in the 
coming production. 
any textbook older than 1932. In the Happy days are here - for cast over radio station WDZ in 
high school students rent them at a the girls. There are more men T 1 s d Th on the campus than women, usco a un ay. e program was 
yearly rate not totaling over $1.50.
1 
according to Miss Thomas, col- given at P atterson Springs, east of 
Mills' best money-making venture J.ege registrar. This is the first I T'..1scola, before a crowd of about 
seems to be the junior and senior time in the history of the col-
1 
7,000 people. . 
class plays. "Every graduating lege that such has been the case, 1 
cla&S has been able to leave some- at least during the regular I Mr. Lynch announced in his ne~s 
thing to the school. In the last ten terms. broadcast that Mr. Wilson is .io 
years no class play took in less than To date, 381 men and 353 wo- i serve as f1ield. secretary. for ~~~ $88 and often they have earned as men have enrolled. This makes Eastern au_mm and former stu-
high as $210 without staging any over a total of 734 college students dents. Mr. Wilson then spoke 
two nights." His schemes for a drop of 86 when compared t~ brie:ly, out~ining some of the new 
drawing crowds are unique and ef- the enrollment at the same time services which the college has made 
fective. It is now a tradition that last fall. More may enter this 
1 
available for graduate~ and former 
everyone "must go." M:r. Mills buys week however states Miss l students. The extenswn work be-
ordinary shipping tags, prints on Tho~as. ' ing offerd in ten different eastern 
them "I am going to the junior (or and central Illinois centers, the 
senior) class play," sees that every- ·······························~··········...... new Department of Commerce, ex-
one in town is wearing one by open- . , 1 tension graduate work being given ing night. By tearing off the per- ton for their fourth years work. 1 at Eastern by the University of Illi-
forated end of the tag and giving T.hey have always maintained a I nois, and the $8o-O,OOO Eastern 
chances on prizes offered by a co-· higher standard of work than the II building program were mentioned. 
operative-minded and live - wire ordinary four year high schools 
Commercial club, he increases by maintain. Many have placed first i CALL 
Betty King, a freshman who star- I 
red in TC dramatics and speech I 
work, has been selected for the role 
of Mrs. Quimby. 
another means the general interest. and second in their class where they I F V T L 
Pres. R. G. Buzzard The senior class always buys !ts in- have graduated. I • • H R A L 
Hubert Lindsey, sophomore from 1 vitations and pictures with class Mr. lv.tills expects to see a four for 
Flora, plays John Blaud.. President R. G. Buzzard received 1 money. year high school at Dieterich with- · Q A IT A 
Lloyd Kincaid, a junior with ex- I wor d last week from the nlinois in a year or two and the instal- U L Y C,O L 
perience in two Homecoming plays, Congress of Parents and Teachers In d~ing wha-t he has at Die teri?h, Iation of commercial courses, which l Day 186 .. PHONES .. Nite 1269 
and one winter production, plus that a $200 scholarship has been Mr. Mills has always had effective he has plugged for 1 , ____________ ___. 
much speech work, has the part of awarded to this school. Normal and cooperation from his ·assistant (now ' ElsT~,---
Lon Max. Carbonda le, the two oldest normal acting principal) • Mr. J .. R: Pearce, When planning your purchases, 
Robert Downey, who has had schools in Illinois, h ave had such a the grade teachers, the Jlamtor, and read the News ads for guidance. WELCOME FACULTY 
previous high school experience in scholarship previously, Charleston I the parents of the students. AND STUDENTS · 
major parts, plays Cargan. being next in line as the third old- Some of the results of his system ' 
Charles J enkins, a freshman, plays est school. Details pertaining to were proven by Mr. Mills when he 
Quimby. 
1 
the use of the scholarship will ap- took several class pictures out of 
'Ruth Thompson, w~o was excel- pear later. his trun~ and. listed th~ important 
lent as Mrs. Haggett m last year's --- places ·bemg filled by his graduates. 
GEBHART 
MOTORIST SUPPLY CO. 
If It's For Your Ca~r 
We Have It 
REPLOGLE 
RADIO STORE 
Cmsley and General Electric 
Dealer 
Homecoming production, is cast as Co ta t CJ b M · He says that out of 18 graduates I 
Mrs. Rhodes. n C · U ay in 1937, 16 went on ·to high school PHONE 53 S~. Side Sq 
Richard Bromley, an active debat·· Materialize Soon and 50 or 60 per cent go on to col- ·-------------~ 
608 Sixth Rt. Phone 68 
er of little stage experience, will lege. His graduates have attended 
play Peters, the Hermit. I Plans were being drafted Monda.y I Newton, Flora, Deoatur, Effingham, 
LeRoy . GruelliWald,. a junior ~n~ b~ Franklyn .L . ~drews, Ne~s ad- I CentraHa, Blue Island, and Charles-
debater, 1S Kennedy m the commg 
1
. v1ser; Roy K. Wilson, a lumm field 
production. secr·etary; and Stanley EJ.am, News 
Oharles Poston plays OWner, a bit I editor, for an entirely new campus 
part, for Mr. Ross. 
1 
organization to be known as Con-
---EisTc tact Club. Plans will be submitted 
LANE TO ORGANIZE to the faculty committee on stu-
·Smart! Ne w! 
STUART'S 
DRUGSTORE 
CAMPUS DANCE BAND I den t organizations and if ap~oved 
j the first meeting for the new or- EAST SIDE OF SQUARE 
R ay Lane, Campus Band leader, lganization would he h eld following 
Black Suede 
asks that candidates for the un- chapel next Tuesday, October 5, INVITES YOUR 
filled positions on the band see him at which timthe officers would be 
1 
PATRONAGE •••• 
by Thursday of this week. He needs elected. Fur er ,announcement as 
trumpet, guitar and bass players. to wher·e the meeting will be held tand gives you best prices, 
Lane, whose band played regular will be made at chapel next week. and gives you the most for 
VARIETY OF"' STYLES 
Wednesday night dances last year Membership would be limited to a the r.rw0ney yo.u pay. 
as a Men's Union committee, hopes I certain presoribed number from any • 
FOR LADIES 
to renew that custom this year one county. Everyone interested, Kleenex .............. lOc, 15c1 27c I 
after he has whipped a band into I however, h as been invited to attend Toilet Soaps .... lOc-2 for llc 
shape. When he has, he will seek a I the first meeting. Toilet A r ticles 
sponsor. :---------------
Members of last year's organiza- 1 PRESCRIPTIONS AND 
· I NVA.AT'S · 
.. · BROWNbiltSHOE STORE ·· · · .. · .. : 
·' _ • . BALOU' CHARLESTON BOV SCOUT ' ; '\ 
~~n~~~~u~~h~~:. :~~n~e~~!~ :r~~ I G A B R I E LE E N MEDICINES ler, trombone; Clude Rurgee, 
trumpet; Paul Wakefield, piano; 
and Charles Lynch drums. BEAUTY SHOP ~~ 
.... • HOSIERY ILL. S H 0 E 5 .. ~,.: 
We are Exclusive A.gents for ... 
WHITMAN'S and J ULIA KING 
HOME-MA.DE CANDIES 
Give Them a Trial 
The CANDY SHOP 
Eas Side Square PHONE 270 
SCHEIDKER 
CLEANERS - FURRiER S 
Kline's Department Store 
6th & Madison 
CLEANING & PRESSI NG 
Fur Storage and Repairing 
PHONE 122 • • • . • RES. 234 
6th and Jackson St. 
THREE LICENSED 
OPERATORS 
S p ecializing in 
ALL BEAUTY WORK 
PHONE 
Winter Is Coming! 
Place Your Coal Orders Now! 
I 
Andrews Lutnber Company 
. PHONE85 
• • • • 
McARTHUR 
CHARLESTON!! ILLINOIS 
There's No Guesswork 
About Our New Fall 
SUITS and TOPCOATS 
They arc tailored by A m erica's outstanding clothing value house, and styled 
by natio nally f ame-us d'esigne:rs who constantly visit all the style cente:ts. 
• 
Thrcugh close co-operation with the manufactur er and efficient operat ion 
we are able t .o hold prices at a more moderate rangs than y ou might expect. 
Suit prices ...... . ......... . ... $18.50 to $29.50 
Topcoat prices .......... . ... $17 .50. to $35.00 
GYMNASIUM SUITS FOR MEN 
Gym Pants ... .. ............ ............... ... . .. 48c Sweat Pants $1 15 ................................ . 
Gym Shirts .................................... 48o Athletic Sox .. ..... ........ ................... 25c 
Sweat Shirts ........ ..... .. ...... ........... .. 95c Support.ers .... ........... ...... . ....... ,. ... ..... 35c 
E. I. EMBLEM T -SHIRTS -
Linder Clothing Company 
NORTHWEST CORNER OF SQUARE 
• Because o .f Leader in Quality 
MOTOR SALES 
PHONE 666 ~ 
